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The Conference for Continuous Delivery, Microservices, Docker, Clouds & Lean Business
IT is over and we thank you all for attending!

Berlin, 6/20/2017 - Agile processes, microservices, continuous delivery, container and cloud technologies are essential to the current high performance IT
transformation. That is the reason why the Devops Conference is always a good place for learning and networking. The main conference took place June
13 -14, 2017 in Berlin and gave the visitors the possibility to meet well-known experts in innovative infrastructure and modern lean business culture. It
also helped them gain great insights into security technologies, logging and monitoring.
One highlight was the DevOps Open Night on Tuesday where Mike McGarr (Manager, Developer Productivity at Netflix) talked about the challenges of
shared code, dependency hell and some existing solutions. He also shared the approach that Netflix is moving towards to decrease the cost of
dependency hell. Afterwards everybody got the chance to discuss and connect with other participants and speakers in the DevOps Lounge.
But this event wasn't the only highlight in this week for our visitors. The Special Days of the conference enjoyed great popularity and gave the opportunity
to focus on a topic:
The DevOps Transformation Day was all about the factors that ensure a successful DevOps transformation, which actors play a major role and what tacit
events should be taken into account. It directed his attention towards change experts from both IT and management.
Meanwhile, the Lean Business Day explained what fosters a culture of innovation and openness while giving exciting insights into enterprises that are in
the midst of transforming themselves.
Insightful keynotes addressing actual trends and best practices, Expo reception with top IT companies and a fantastic audience made the DevOps
Conference great again. A warm word of thanks goes to all visitors and speakers who made this possible!
 
More information:
https://devopsconference.de/
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Software & Support Media Group
Die Software & Support Media Group gehört mit ihrem umfangreichen Produktportfolio an Fachmedien (Magazine und Bücher), Konferenzen, Seminaren
sowie einem der größten deutschen Onlinenetzwerke zu den wichtigsten Medienunternehmen für die professionelle IT-Industrie in Europa und USA. Zu
den renommierten Partnern und Kunden zählen unter anderem Microsoft, SAP, Oracle, Nokia, Adobe, Intel und Accenture. Das international aufgestellte
Medienhaus unterhält Büros in Frankfurt, Berlin, Potsdam und London.
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